
Economic Security and Empowerment Subcommittee of the Child Poverty Council

For families that find themselves in economic turmoil, in danger of becoming homeless, cold or
hungry, making low wages, and/or needing some temporary assistance, the State must maintain a
safety net, while addressing those needs that help people move out of poverty and transition to self-
sufficiency. We must provide adequate funding and supports to assist those in need to stabilize
families in the short term, and put forth policies and invest in those programs that work to alleviate
and end poverty for the long term.

Economic Empowerment and Opportunities

1. Restore and Enhance Economic Opportunities for Low‐Income Families. Invest in proven

strategies for creating financial stability and building financial capability with four successful

and underfunded, cost effective programs to address economic inequity. Increase investments

in Micro Business, Individual Development Accounts, create a matched savings program with

expanded uses, provide funding for financial coaching, credit repair, and banking program

initiatives in order to create new jobs, build assets, and promote financial skills.

2. Increase investment in Vermont’s Child Care Financial Assistance Program (CCFAP):

o Raise the base financial payment for all child care providers to 50% of the current
market rate, with the long-term goal of raising the base to 75% of the current year
marketrate and Raise eligibility for CCFAP to 300% of the federal poverty level.
Families receiving payments from the Child Care Financial Assistance Program are
subject to a benefit cliff that starts at 100% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) and ends
with zero eligibility at 200% of theFPL.

o Support incremental increases to meet these goals over time, or implement other

feasible measures to increase the affordability of childcare for Vermonters. Mandate that

market and Federal Poverty Level guidelines used to determine payments and eligibility

for CCFAP be adjusted annually and kept current.

3. Improve workforce training efforts to address low-income community. Increase existing

workforce training and education resources to target the low-income population and explore

previously successful partnership between the Vermont Department of Labor and Reach-Upon

employment issues. Encourage full participation by all stakeholders and providers in federal

grant opportunities, such as the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act(WIOA).

4. Create and fund a comprehensive, large-scale study on transportation issues for elders, those

with disabilities, and the low-income population, to make improvements for all Vermonters. For

much low- income Vermonters transportation is the linchpin by which they succeed or fail.

While Reach Up has processes in place to assist some consumers, thousands more remain

unemployed or underemployed for lack of transportation.

Economic Security (Safety Net): Stabilize families in need

1. Increase Reach Up grants to meet a higher percentage of the Standard of Need. To pull

themselves out of deep poverty a family must have enough to meet basic needs. The current

Reach Up grant meets only approximately 49% of the basic need standard. The program has



nearly reached its goal of moving families off of the system as quickly as possible. What it has

not done is keep pace with the needs of those Vermonters.

o Increase the family needs budget by adjusting the “ratable reduction” to at least 55% of

basic need and gradually increasing it to cover 100% of basic needs.

o Apply the 180-day extension of Reach-Up when a family loses custody of a child fairly

and consistently. The purpose of the rule is to allow for continued benefits while the

families work toward reunification with their children. The rule needs to be applied

uniformly across the state. Reach-Up benefits should be maintained when the court has

made reunification the goal or another goal has not been articulated.

2. Repeal $125 a month reduction in Reach Up benefit for families with a member receiving a

disability benefit. This FY 16 Reach Up benefit cut is a $1.65 million dollar reduction affecting over

1,100 households. The family member with a disability receiving an SSI benefit was already

excluded from the calculation that determines the Reach Up benefit amount. These families have

additional expenses related to the disability. The reduction will destabilize families that are already

economically burdened and reduce, if not eliminate any real possibility of being able to exit the

program.

3. Support successful employment policies that make “work pay” and help families seek and

maintain employment including:

o Pass Paid Sick Days Bill (H.187) to ensure working Vermonters can take care of their

health and safety needs by accruing a minimum number of paid hours annually so

that they can take paid time from work to address issues related to health care or

safety for themselves or a family member without the loss of pay.

o Reduce or eliminate benefit cliffs, increase income disregards and asset limits for

Reach Up families, the Poverty Council recommends adding an additional $50 income

disregard to encourage work, and raising the asset limit from $2,000 to $10,000 to

encourage savings and self-sufficiency.

o Expand the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). This tax credit is often described as one of

the most effective anti-poverty tools that flows directly to working low-income citizens.

Vermont should expand the EITC from 32% of the federal tax credit with a goal of

reaching 40%, joining the District of Columbia for the highest rate in thenation.

4. Adequately fund resources for warmth to keep homes affordable:

o Maintain and increase State dollars in the LIHEAP Fuel Assistance Program to cover the

higher average cost of heating a home. In FY 16, the benefit accounted for less than the

34% of the average home heating cost. This year’s benefit will only cover the “purchasing

power” of the 2014-15 heating season, which could be lower than the 34% average cost

coverage.

o Fully fund Crisis Fuel Assistance needs. Remove the one grant restriction instituted in

FY 14 and allow two grants to cover emergency needs.



o Increase the investment in the Weatherization Assistance Program to reduce the

energy burden on low-income Vermonters. Low-income Weatherization was reduced
by $2 million in FY 16.

Education Subcommittee of the Child Poverty Council

Highlights of topics discussed

 Potential legislation that would specifically identify the behaviors for which a superintendent or
principal may expel a student

 Weighing the need to protect a student victim from further trauma caused by permitting the
misbehaving student to return to the victim’s environment soon after the infraction versus the
harm that expulsion causes for the misbehaving student, who often has experienced trauma or
lives in a traumatic situation

 Organize a round table discussion bullying, hazing, and harassment

 The need for more data throughout the State regarding expulsion and suspension, including
whether discipline is tied to race, ethnicity, socio-economic class, or time of year

 The AOE’s education quality review process, which now includes assessments of school climate,
including:

o yearly data collection on: expulsion; suspension; use of Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
(e.g., Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports (PBIS) and the national Schoolwide
Integrated Framework for Transformation (SWIFT) initiative); and other indicators

o AOE visits to schools, conducted every third year, to include conversations with
administrators, educators, students, and parents

 Need for status update on SBE Rule 4500 – The Use of Restraint and Seclusion in Vermont Schools

 Implementation of Act 46 and equal access to opportunities for students

 Impact of housing on educational stability

Health and Nutrition Subcommittee of the Child Poverty Council

Highlights of topics discussed

 Dental therapist legislation in Vermont and other states

 Earned sick time

 Paid parental leave

 School nutrition programs & universal eligibility for school meals

 Flexible work arrangements for families

 Food security

Housing and Homeless Subcommittee of the Child Poverty Council

Highlights of topics discussed

 The service model of Pathways Vermont

 H.211, which relates to establishing a homeless bill of rights and prohibiting discrimination
against people without homes. Update the bill draft to reflect:



o Add mandatory transportation for homeless school children? Add mandatory building of
affordable housing? Counter opposition to warming shelters in several towns, conversations
and discussions needed to change this.

 The reduction of resources available for the Back Rent Program.

 The lack of resources for housing search coordinators.

 People eligible to leave prison but who have not done so for lack of housing.

 The lack of affordable housing in Vermont, as shown by updated statistics about the wage
required to afford housing in Vermont.

 Transportation for students to continue to attend schools in districts they had to leave because of
homelessness.

 Issues related to locating shelters in Vermont communities and the need to education the public
about who the homeless are and why they are homeless. Put a human face on the problem, use
local community members in a campaign. Instead of forcing a local community, learn what is
feared and assist, break down myths, but not back down.

 Idea of expanding EB-5 investment to address housing related to EB-5 development.

 The potential availability of short term housing assistance under the Workforce Investment
Opportunity Act.

The draft recommendations of the Governor’s Council on Pathways from Poverty concerning housing
and homelessness including:

 Transitioning funding from the GA Temporary Housing motel voucher program to community
based solutions such as rapid rehousing, transitional and supportive housing, and targeted
prevention.

 Creating an incentive program to encourage landlords to bring substandard or vacant rental
housing up to code and back on the market.

 Fully funding the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board.

 Instituting a $2 occupancy fee on hotel and motel stays that could be used to address affordable
housing and homelessness.


